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a ‘-BEN&OYLOX-Y AND qx’WETHOXYMETHOXY LITHIUM 
ENTRAPS .GMNG OPPOSITI$ D~~~~FAC~ 

SELEC~TIES IN ALDOL REACTIONS. USE OF 
~~~B~~E) EXITED CHELATION FOR 

REVERSALOF STEREOSELECTIVITIES 

In aldol lrtmiorls of lithium enolatcs, good stem0G0lmol fmquemly cormlams with a pmfcrulcc for the 
product expected from a chelation-controlled pathway-4 pathway involving additional Li---O coordi&on to 
an oxygen present in the aldchyde or cnolatc. High sclcetivity for nonchclamm stemochemistry is mom diffi- 
cult to obtain. A plausible strategy for obtaining “nonchelation” products should then be to design a c&&&g 
group capable of reversing the usual cbilation stcmoscla%ivity. Chelation would thus be exploited to give the 
selectivity mmnally associated with nonchclation contlol. 

We wish to report the suo&ssful application of this strategy using dr-bcnxoyloxy ketone la, which gives a 
rare1 example, the Srst with a chiral lithium cnolate, of lithium-mcdiamd aldol reactions having high facial 86 
lcctivity for nbnchelation products, 2. Use of this lithium enolatc has advantages of simplicity and cost as an 
tamthe to titaninm-23 and boron-media& aldo ne~rions 0f le. Also, ketone 1~ gives hpr0vd levels of 
c~~tion~on~l products, 3, in mpmscntative cases, compared with Id. Thus, either syn aldol ~~~ 
2 or 3, can now be obtained in a lithium-W al&l reaction directed by a single cnolate chiral center. 

Prefcmntiai ligation of thc!b&tzoate curbony oxygen to Li in the transition sauctum is indicated to be the 
origin of the preference for 2 over the product, 3, u&&d via chelation of the a ether oxygen. 

1 2 3 
a R=-COPh b R=-CHfi e R=-CHzOMe d R--!%A&3 e R=-SiMqzt-Ba 

ft is c@bl&$d that a-OR group sixc controls stcmosclcctivity in lithium-media&d aldol reactions?-7 
Wlulc &c Mq@iO group in Id is b&v& to pqmit ~~~~~ cbdation in thqtransition structum, the 
t-BuM@iO’group in le apparently inhibits chelation as a result of its larger sixe?fJ We pmviously report& 
that low selectivity favoring nonchelation product results from le (32 = 4456.24~76, and 17~83 for R’ = Ph, 
iR, and Et, nspcctively).~ Until now, this problem has been solved by use of boron or titanium cnolatcs. ‘lhe 
successful design of la and lc fillows synthesis of citbcr 2 or 3 from a single enantiomcr of starting ketone 1. 
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Our design is based on extended chelation to provide altunative ligation sites to the metal atom.S-tu We 
~l~~benzoatehandMOM~lcforthispurpose.Totesttheconsequencesofabsenceofthebenzogte 
C=O present in la, we also cxamimd hcnzyl ether lb. Ketones la-lc wue pmpared by modifkation and 
combination of literature protocols. l l-l4 We have exami& rcpmscntative a&b* CH3CEWHO and 
(~3~~0, which have been lwcd cx~vcly as ~~~3 for ~~~~~ and wlidc 
antibiotics, along withPhCH0 for comparison with literatum results and to test* gcnwality oftbe process 

Aldol tractions of lithium atolatcs of la-d (Table I) were carried out acaxding to litemture pmcedme6 
Product ratios, chelation:nottcl&adon (3:2)* were d&m&led by int4?gration~ofmsolvcu resonances of the dia- 
s~in500MH[ztH~~afthtcrwteproduct~.The~pEodhctisomas*4fnrm19, 
lc, and Id were i?cparated and fully chamctukd 

Table L Diastcmofacial S&activities for Aldol Reactions of Lithium Rnolams of Chiral Ketones 
(~3CH2CCCH(OR)&jHtt with ~tltativo Aki&ydCs R’CHO 

Entry substmte R’ Stcrcos&ctivity Yield (9b)b 
R (32)s 

1 la COPh CH3CH2 4% 80 
2 la COPh cH3a2 397 (TMEDA) % 
3 la COPh (QH3hcH 4% t.TMEiDA) 67 
4 la COPh cdtrs 1486 (TMRDA) 72 
5 lb CHzpfi cH3a2 74% 57 
6 lb cH2m cQH3)za 7x5 59 
7 lb a2m ws 7921 (TMEDA) 60 
8 lc f%zOf=3 a3a2 92~8 (IMEDA) 70 
9 lc f=2=3 (QH3m-i 93:7 (IMEJDA) 67 

10 lc CH2ocH3 C&L5 805?Q (TMRDA) 65 
11 Id SiW3)3 cH3a2 89~11 84 
12 Id WcH3)3 a3a2 91:9 (TMEDA) 94 

13 Id fWH3)3 (cH3)2cH 8&a 64 
14 Id WC&& w3)2cH 88:12 gr?ureDA) 70 

15 Id W~313 ws !XklO (TMEDA) 84 
16 Id Si(CH3)3 (CH&$ 88: 12 @hAEiDA) 54 

oL(rrtiapdeCrmirwdbyS00MHzlHNMR~~d(bsocldereactionmixtma.~yielddttre~of 

Benzoyl ketone la and MOM-ether ketone lc give high nonchclationl6 aud chclationt7 sclccdvitics, re 
spcctively, with CH3CH3CHO and (C%3)2CkIC!HO (C@CS 1,3,8,9). Benay ether lb, in which the C=O of 
la is @aced by CH3, gives reversed stcrcochcmistryt8 and gnatly’mducui stcmosclcctivity compamd with 
la (entries 5,6,7). This dramatic reversal imp- the G-0 as the cause of the high ~n~~on~ sckctiv- 
ity of la. Addition of TMEDA incmascs both nonchelationl9 and chelation selectivity (entries 1,2,11,12,13, 
14). Ketone Id shows a major bias toward chelation stcmochemistry.3u 

These results have very interesting parallels with recent work on chelation vs. non&clation in addition of 
M@g to a-OR-substituted kctoncs.3t~ It is suqrising, however, that Me3Si ketone (Id) gives stronger 
aldol chelation control than hcnzyl (lb), whereas, in the Me&g mactions, hcnzyl is stronger than MqSi. 

The stereochemical preference of MOM-ether ketone lc appears to result from cl&lation of the ether oxy- 
gem, ~~0~~ to that believed to operate with the TMSO ketone Id.36 On the other hand, the expc?rinaenrs 
cvidcnce implicating the hcnzoyl C=O of ketone la stqgests that reaction takes place with chelation at a new 
site, the GO, to produce a strong stereochemical prcfercnce opposite to that of lb, lc. and 16 Them lithium 
cnolatcs am IikcIy aggmgataQ3 ,and may well rcmaht so at the transition state. The&or& transidon state chc- 
lation may conceivably involve mom complex coordination with more than one lithium within the aggregate. 
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However, a consistent, if schematic, explanation of the results can be given, based on ATraxler 
six-membered ring transition states involving coordi&on to only a single Lithiumza The MOM ether confor- 
mation is subject to snomeric pt6aqce.a In the mcst favotuble chelassd transition mrtu%uc for lc (A), the 
oxygen atom of the chiral center mmainsproximartoFi;andtheconformationalplclcanceoftheMOMether 
group(c-obondsantitooxy~lone~~paire)~~e~chelationtothemetal.The~of 
Li-0 bonds (typically 2.0 A)% woukh~Uow th6 coo&nation hem (and in B ,pd C as well) to be essentially 
smia-kc. TJtc,most favora@lc transitim str+%inc forla is postulated to be B, which in- t&c inhemnt 
z ester’conformational pmference~ and places R” anti to the benxoyl group, mzmixing steric repulsions. 
The benroyl curbonyf oxygen is then teadily able to &elate. 28 A-type chelation would be disfavored for la 
(d.C)becauseR”is,atbesfgaudretodrebenzoategroupandsuffasrepulsive~o~with~~the 
carbonyl oxygen and the pheuyl ring of the benxoate group. To avoid these mpulsions would require a hoat- 
like conformation of the 7-membered &elate ring. The present results, including the lower selectivities ob- 
served with lb, indicate that involvement of the bcnxoyl carbonyl of la, probably thmugh chelation ss postu- 
lated in B, is sufficient to favor highly the facial selectivity normslly labeled “nonchelation’*-but through 
introduction of an extetuled C=O chelation interaction! 

As discussed above, comparison of la and lb, and especially the exceptionally high selectivity with la 
implicates the carbonyl oxygen in la. We have also noted that in a titanium-media&d aldol reaction of the 
benxoyloxy ketone, the time for Li-Ti exchange upon addition of ClTi(OiPr)g to the lithium enolate of ln was 
considerably longer compared with that for le. consistent with tighter coot&ation of lithium in the enolate Of 
la16Itmightbearguedthatthesmeochemicaloutcomeisaconsequcnceofsmicbullrofthebawa~ratha 
thaa the postulated C=O chelation. However, the poor selectivity with lithitmr in the case of le (which has a 
bulky TBDMS group) and the stereochemical ,mversal with benxyl ether lb proWe rather strong support for 
the C=O chelation hypothesis. Use of this type of extended chelation has interesting possibilities for other 
reactions as well. 

Whether this hypothesis is mechanistically exact or not, the very high “nonchelation” selectivities found 
for bensoyloxy substrate la arc both unusual and potentially useful in synthetic operations. 

In conclusion, we have achieved highly synthetically useful facial selectivities. which are novel in lithium- 
mediated aldol reactions. We have also provided mechanistic $dications (especially the dramatic reversal of 
stemoselectivity between la atul lb) that C=O chelation is responsible for a high selectivity with la Taking 
advantage of this concept. prehminary ,success has been achieved with the rational design of an amide system 
which shows very high selectivity inaldol reaction&~ 
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